COME TO PERU THIS SUMMER 2016 AND...

◊ Learn about history and culture of Peru at Universidad Antonio Ruiz de Montoya (UARM) in Lima, Peru
◊ Experience and compare the cultures of Cuzco and Lima
◊ Visit Machu Picchu, the lost city of the ancient Incas
◊ And much, much more!

apply online: http://unomaha-horizons.symplicity.com/
application deadline: Wednesday, February 10, 2016
eligibility: open to all majors | no prerequisites
given preference: 3.0 or higher GPA and junior / senior students

tentative travel dates
June 11 - June 26, 2016

required pre-trip courses
1) LLS 4950/8956-001 (summer) Latin America Study Abroad taught by Dr. Lissette Aliaga Linares
2) LLS 4950/8956-002 (summer) Latin America Study Abroad taught by Dr. Troy Romero

tentative cost
$3,750 (includes airfare, lodging, most meals and excursions)
does not include tuition & fees, personal spending

ALL INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PROGRAM QUESTIONS
CONTACT: Clare Maakestad
OLLAS Study Abroad Assistant
cmaakestad@unomaha.edu
(402) 554-3835 | ASH 102

APPLICATION QUESTIONS
CONTACT: Emily Hassenstab
UNO Study Abroad Manager
ehassenstab@unomaha.edu
(402) 554-2293 | ASH 220